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2023 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
WOMEN LEADING CHANGE

This is the Women’s Fund of Rhode Island’s premier fundraising event, bringing together business and community leaders, social
activists, philanthropists, and anyone interested in leveling the playing field for women and girls in Rhode Island.

Presenting Sponsor$5,000

Logo placement on invitations, program
book, website
Verbal recognition at event
Ad in program book - inside cover
Signage at event
20 tickets to event
Opportunity to introduce speaker

Visionary Sponsor $2,500

Logo placement on invitations,
program book, website
Verbal recognition at event
Half page ad in program book
10 tickets to event

Lead Sponsor $1,250

Listing on invitations, program book,
website
Half page ad in program book
5 tickets to event

WOMEN'S POLICY INSTITUTE

The Women’s Policy Institute is a nine (9) month program designed to train women public policy skills, increase their participation
in policy formation and implementation and prepares them to lead ongoing advocacy and policy work. Each cohort chooses a
policy initiative that they will champion throughout the program. Recent examples include support of the Doula Insurance
reimbursement bill repealing the “Tampon Tax” and passage of the Fair Pay Act.

Presenting Sponsor$15,001- $30,000
Logo placement on all printed material
Recognition on all WFRI social media
and website
Recognition in WFRI Annual Report
Verbal recognition at graduation
ceremony and tickets to celebration

Visionary Sponsor $5,001- $15,000
Logo placement on all printed material
Recognition on all WFRI social media
and website
Recognition in WFRI Annual Report
Verbal recognition at graduation
ceremony and tickets to celebration

REAL TALK FORUMS

Quarterly networking event featuring a speaker or panel of
speakers. We can customize a topic that is of particular
interest to your business. Topics in the past have included:
Working Women of Color Research, Our Reproductive
Freedoms, Women and Housing in Rhode Island

Presenting Sponsor$5,000

Logo placement on invitations, WFRI website
Verbal recognition at event
Business directed topic
Speaking opportunity
Corporate signage on site
20 Complimentary tickets

&

Lead Sponsor $2,500-$5,000
Listing on all printed material
Recognition on all WFRI social media
and website
Recognition in WFRI Annual Report
Tickets to graduation celebration

WORKSHOPS

Workshops are designed to address issues of diversity and
inequity. Topics include: salary negotiation skills,
#IamRemarkable, Gender Equity in the Workplace and
Run as You Are*

Visionary Sponsor $2,500

Logo placement on invitations,
WFRI website
Verbal recognition at event
Corporate signage at event
10 Complimentary tickets

Lead Sponsor $1,250

Listing on invitations, WFRI website
Half page ad in program book
5 Complimentary tickets to event

*We are happy to customize workshops/forum experiences for internal DEI programming needs

For questions, please contact Erin Wood | EWood@wfri.org, 401-662-0636
Business Name:

Contact Name:

Address:
Phone:

City, State, ZIP:
E-Mail:

Mission
The Women’s Fund of Rhode Island invests in women and
girls through research, advocacy, grant-making and
strategic partnerships designed to achieve gender equity
through systemic change.
Vision
We envision a community, nation and world that is free of
gender bias and where social justice exists for all. The social
change will be evidenced by community engagement, the
removal of barriers to resources and the existence of
equitable social and institutional systems.

WHAT WE DO
GRANT MAKING

WFRI uses participatory grantmaking through a
"gender lens" to achieve gender equity and social
justice, focus on systemic solutions, and address
the unique needs of women and girls. WFRI has
awarded more than $900,000 to organizations in
Rhode Island that impact women and girls.

ADVOCACY

We believe in engaging. Getting our community
involved in the continuing fight for gender equity is
the cornerstone of our organization and the work of
which we are most proud. We are both a direct
advocacy organization and we teach others to lead in
advocacy through our Women’s Policy Institute,
Advocacy 101, and salary negotiation skills workshops.

RESEARCH

Each year, WFRI releases a new report related to
the status of women and girls. We also host the
RI Women's Well-Being Index, an online tool that
measures how women fare in Rhode Island using
the following dimensions: Health, Personal Safety,
Employment & Earnings, Economic Security, and
Political Empowerment.

WHY WE CARE
Gender equity is everybody's issue. Research shows
that gender equity makes men, women, and their
children happier, healthier, and more productive.
Our goal is to close the gender wage, wealth, health,
safety, and power gaps that exist in our society.
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GET INVOLVED
Volunteer!
WFRI is always looking for volunteers to help us
plan events, speak at our programs, serve on
various committees, write blog posts and create
videos, and more. We’re also looking for mentors
for our Women’s Policy Institute fellows and
alumni. Please reach out to us at info@wfri.org to
share your interest and skill sets.
Join or Support our Women's Policy Institute
Each year from September through May, our
Women's Policy Institute trains women across the
state to advocate for policies and lead efforts that
will help make Rhode Island an equitable place to
live.
Donate Now
Donating is the fastest way to help us keep
making change in Rhode Island.

133 Delaine Street, Providence RI. 02909

